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QXi

BDO

0000725363 CEL SCI CORP

2 CFE: Improper concept for revenues. us-gaap:OtherIncome
comes from insurance based revenues income statement.

QXi

BDO

0001378624 Cellular Biomedicine Group, Inc.

1 CFE: Entered tax provision with reverse polarity on income
statement.

Ez-XBRL

BDO

0001489902 CHINA GEWANG BIOTECHNOLOGY,
INC.

3 CFE: Incorrect equity concepts. Inappropriate use of concept
us-gaap:LiabilitiesNoncurrent. Used usgaap:OtherComprehensiveIncomeLossBeforeTax to
represent comprehensive income

Workiva

BDO

0001488813 Customers Bancorp, Inc.

1 CFE: Conflicting/inconsistent provision for loan losses issue.

Workiva

BDO

0000919956 Diversicare Healthcare Services, Inc.

1 CFE: Total net cash flow from discontinued operataions
reported as 0; but also detail was reported which is
contridictory to 0 total.

GoXBRL

BDO

0001282224 Dolphin Digital Media Inc

1 CFE: Incorrect concepts used on two net income facts.

Workiva

BDO

0001615153 Fenix Parts, Inc.

1 CFE: Reversed polarity for fact with concept, usgaap:PreferredStockDividendsAndOtherAdjustments

Thunderdom BDO
e

0000719413 HECLA MINING CO/DE/

3 CFE: Cost of revenues issue. Entered WHOLE cost of
revenues, then an additional PART. WHOLE/PART issues with
cost of revenues.

Workiva

BDO

0001397403 IMH Financial Corp

2 CFE: Inappropriate use of concept to represent redeemable
noncontrolling interest on BS, usgaap:ConvertiblePreferredStockNonredeemableOrRedeema
bleIssuerOptionValue. Used us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss to
represent net income loss; should use us-gaap:ProfitLoss

Novaworks
Software

BDO

0001301712 IRONCLAD PERFORMANCE WEAR
CORP

1 CFE: Inappropriate concept for operating income (loss), usgaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

Workiva

BDO

0001403085 JRjr33, Inc.

1 CFE: WHOLE/PART issue related to revenue concepts on
income statement.

Workiva

BDO

0001072627 KINGSWAY FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.

2 CFE: Concept us-gaap:OperatingIncomeLoss used in segment
disclosure conflicts with income statement; Incorrect
concept for line item operating income (loss) on income
statement. WORLDVIEW.

GoXBRL

BDO

0001084554 LIGHTBRIDGE Corp

1 CFE: WHOLE/PART issue related to use of usgaap:PreferredStockDividendsAndOtherAdjustments.

1

Cellular Biomedicine Group, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1378624/000165495417001934/0001654954-17-001934index.htm
Entered the fact value for the line item “Income taxes (expense) credit as a NEGATIVE, should have been
POSITIVE. Note that the error amount is double the fact value amount, that helps see the value was
entered in reverse.

2

CHINA GEWANG BIOTECHNOLOGY, INC.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1489902/000121390017001201/0001213900-17-001201index.htm
Inappropriate concept used to represent line item “noncontrolling interests”:

Inappropriate concepts used to represent comprehensive income related line items; these concept
relate to other comprehensive income:

3

Customers Bancorp, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1488813/000148881317000004/0001488813-17-000004index.htm
Conflicting/contradictory provision for loan loss facts:

Per the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy, this is the relation between those two concepts. Basically, it is
logically IMPOSSIBLE for that second concept to have a value MORE that the first concept because the
second concept is PART OF the first concept which is the WHOLE.
http://xbrlview.fasb.org/yeti/resources/yetigwt/Yeti.jsp#tax~(id~162*v~5017)!con~(id~3576951)!net~(a~3214*l~777)!lang~(code~en-us)!path~(wc)!rg~(rg~32*p~12)

Income statement: SECOND concept was used:

Allowance for loan losses roll forward: FIRST Concept

4

5

Diversicare Healthcare Services, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/919956/000091995617000013/0000919956-17-000013index.htm
Two facts were reported that relate to net cash flows from discontinued operations that contradict one
another and are logically impossible:

6

Dolphin Digital Media Inc
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1282224/000165495416004225/0001654954-16-004225index.htm
Improper concepts and facts for net income attributable to parent and total (parent + noncontrolling
interest); improper extension concept:

Income statement:

7

Fenix Parts, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1615153/000161515317000024/0001615153-17-000024index.htm
Net cash flow does not foot:

8

HECLA MINING CO/DE/
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/719413/000143774917003050/0001437749-17-003050index.htm
Fact using the concept “us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations” reporting value of 116,944,000
is inconsistent with the fact reported on the income statement “us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss” reporting
value 69,547.

Looks like they are trying to represent this line item:

Contradicts this line item:

9

IMH Financial Corp
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1397403/000139740316000076/0001397403-16-000076index.htm
The line item “Net loss” was represented using the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy concept “usgaap:NetIncomeLoss” which relates to the net income attributable to the parent. HOWEVER; look just
below…the net income (loss) attributable to the noncontrolling interest.
As such, the line item “Net Loss” should have been represented using the concept “us-gaap:ProfitLoss”
which includes the net income attributable to parent + noncontrolling interest:

10

IRONCLAD PERFORMANCE WEAR CORP
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1301712/000072174816001769/0000721748-16-001769index.htm
Using an after tax concept to represent before tax line item. Concept should be “usgaap:OperatingIncomeLoss”:

11

JRjr33, Inc.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1403085/000162828016022245/0001628280-16-022245index.htm

This is the relation between those concepts per the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy:
http://xbrlview.fasb.org/yeti/resources/yeti-gwt/Yeti.jsp#tax~(id~161*v~5016)!con~(id~3559162)!net~(a~3190*l~772)!lang~(code~en-us)!path~(g~92625*p~0_0_1_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_2)!rg~(rg~32*p~12)

Used WHOLE as a PART; and the PART as the WHOLE; basically reversed the relation of these two
concepts which is inappropriate:

12

KINGSWAY FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1072627/000107262717000030/0001072627-17-000030index.htm
Inappropriate use of concept to represent line item “Operating (loss) income”. That is an after tax
concept. The concept should be “us-gaap:OperatingIncomeLoss” per the US GAAP XBRL Taxonomy:
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LIGHTBRIDGE Corp
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1084554/000147793217001273/0001477932-17-001273index.htm
Used the WHOLE difference and then another PART of the WHOLE to represent two line items used to
reconcile “net income attributable to parent” and “net income available to common stockholders”:

14

